EIGHT DAYS TOUR TO MUMBAI—GOA
01/11/2018:

Drive from School at 1500hrs to Dehradun railway station to board Shatabdi express train for
New Delhi railway station at 1700hrs.Tea and snacks and dinner in the train.Arrival New Delhi
railway station at 2230hrs.On arrival transfer to the domestic airport by Deluxe AC bus.Arrival at
the airport at 0030hrs.after dinner by deluxe AC Volvo bus.
02/11/2018:Check in for your flight at 0330hrs.Breakfast at the airport and later board Spice Jet flight SG 153 to
Mumbai at 0635hrs.Arrival Mumbai at 0845hrs.On arrival transfer to a deluxe hotel.Lunch.After
lunch proceed for Mumbai city tour covering Gateway of India followed by Marine Drive & Flora
Fountain. Evening at leisure at the Colaba market/Mall.Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
03/11/2018: After b/fast proceed on fullday tour to EsselWorld(Amusement and Water Park).Lunch in the
park..Dinner and overnight at the hotel.
04/11/2018
After breakfast visit the Juhubeach.Lunch.After lunch transfer to Mumbai airport to board Spice
jet flightSG 455 at 1535hrs for Goa.Arrival Goa at 1705hrs.On arrival check into a deluxe
hotel.Laterenjoy at the hotel swimming pool/beach.Dinner and overnight in the resort.
05/11/2018
After b/fast Free at the beach/swimming pool/water sports. Lunch. After lunch proceed for Old
Goa tour-visit St. Cathedral the largest church in Asia& the Basilica of Bom Jesus houses the relics
of St. Xavier making it an international pilgrim centre.In the evening enjoy a SUNSET RIVER CRUISE
in the Mandoviriver.Dinner and overnight at the resort.
06/11/2018: After b/fast proceed for North Goa tour-covering Baga-Calangute beaches & Fort Aguada.
Lunch.After lunch visit Dona Paula and later at leisure at the local market for
souveniorshopping.DJ,dinner and overnight at the hotel
07/11/2018:After breakfast at leisure at the hotel swimming pool/hotel beach.Lunch.After lunch transfer to the
Dabolim airport to board Indigo flight 6E 637to New Delhi at 1520 hrs.Arrival New Delhi at
1800hrs.Dinner.After dinner transfer to the New Delhi railway station to board Nanda Devi
express train for Dehradun at 2350hrs.Overnight in the train.
08/11/2018:Arrival Dehradun railway station at 0530hrs.On arrival transfer to school.
Tour Cost:
Cost Includes:Delhi—Mumbai,Mumbai---Goa & Goa—Delhi by air-- Deluxe hotel on four sharing basis-AC buses
for transportation,Dehradun—New Delhi by AC Chair car and Delhi—Dehradun by 2nd/3RD AC railfare,river cruise
& all meals-entrances,Travel Insurance upto a maximum limit of Rs.100000/-only.
Cost Does Not Include: Medical-any other expense of personal nature,water sports.
Insurance max.limit of Rs.1,00,000/-(Rupees one lakh only)per student,01 bottle of mineral water per day per
student.
HOTELS:MUMBAI:VITS
International Airport Zone, Andheri - Kurla Rd, Kondivita, Andheri East,
TEL: 022 6151 7555
www.vitshotels.com
GOA:ACACIA HOTEL AND SPA
SequeiraWaddo, Candolim Bus Stop Junction, Fort Aguada Rd, Bardez, Candolim,
TEL: 0832 671 4777
www.theacaciahotels.com

